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Despite the longe r sea son In 1963, Iowa 's rlngnc c:k populat ion t his fall is the sec:ond highest In 20 years. 
THE HARDY RINGNECK 
Eugene D. Klonglan 
Al>'il.<, tnn t S upe rJnt e n tle n t of D lol o g) 
ringnecked pheasant -Iowa's No. 1 game species has proved 
an provide the state's hunters with more sport than was dreamed 
1 ible many years ago. Nearly three decades of intensive study by 
life scientists points to one outstanding fact--·we ha ' e been great.-
nderharvesting our ringncck roos ters ! After giving due constder-
n to t he many pheasant life history facts uncovered by these stud-
1 the Conservation Commission in recent years has gradually been 
alizing pheasant hunting regulations. Other states that have also 
1 mvestigating just what makes a pheasant "tick" have also been 
e co::! mg to the same conclusion, and many of them are also becoming 
by ~{r e liberal. 
n soli c; 1 uring the 6-year span from 1957 to 1962 a change from 108 shooting 
1te t!lll~ ·s in 24 days to 262 hours in 35 days took place, together with an 
ease in possession limit of 3 to 6 cock birds. Yet during this 
on>ort. . e period there was very little cha nge in t he nwnber or perct-n t of 
;. sp eotl' ~ l'iant roos t ers har vested! As a result of these findings, last year t10~0n5er' • hunting season regulations were the most liberal Iowa ha.s had 
I artJI16 ·day season, 8Ih hours of hunting allowed per day, ~nd an met·ease 
pe;b tJ!I ossession limit to 9 roosters. This meant 459 shootmg hours were 
\\1 f lable to spor tsmen nearly double that of the previous year and 
ets 0 e than 4 limes t he num ber of hours in 1957. 
Record H a l'\ t'S t 
How did the ringneck fare under this increased bombardment? Very 
well mdced! He was able to spare a record harvest of 1,935,000 birds 
- nearly 400,000 more than the previous high year of 1958 and still 
have more roosters left over than needed for lhe spring's breeding 
population. We know from the various studies that we can have as 
high as 10 hens, probably more, per cock with no bad effect on the 
hatch. (Remember, Mr. Ringneck's only tmporlant biological function 
is to insure that the eggs the hen lays are fertile He does not help 
incubate the eggs or care for the young chicks after they hatch, which 
many other k inds of birds do.) Surveys made las t winter after the 
hunting season showed there were only about 312 hens per cock in 
the slate. A few local areas, such as that centering around Adair 
County in southwestern Iowa, had more than 312 hens per cock. Some 
areas, such as northwestern Iowa, had fewer than 312 hens per cock 
indicating this area in particular could stand more hunting pressure. 
In no area was there any evidence that lhe pheasant cocks had been 
overshot. 
This ratio of 3lh hens per cock did give us evidence that the longer 
season of 1963 actually did result in a greater harvest of roosters than 
usual. In previous years this ratio was about 3 to one; some years even 
(Continued on pnge 78) 
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The Cruuunch of b t·eakmg bone, bcndmg metal and shatlHtta~ gl 
ended the brief ghmpsc of n large buck deer fi)mg through the 
toward my car early one cvemng last week S tch a sound is h 
to fm get. 
Could this accident ha\'l' been prevented? \\'hat could I have d 
to prevent it? Aftet·wards I thought of the terrible catastropl 
which could have happened: the deer could have gone under a wt 
and turned the car over, following traffic could have compounded 
accident in a terrible manner. the head of the deer could have smas 
the "indshiclcl in front of us. L uckily the only real damage was 
my pockc.tbook. 
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YISH \ XD G.-UI:L 
The C.hiCf of F1sh and Game 
gave a report on a proposal for 
construction of a lo\v-head dam by 
I owa Electric Light and Power 
Company at Cedar Rapids on the 
Cedar River 
The Commission authorized the 
Atto1 ney General's Office lo pro-
ceed with any legal action neces-
saty lo arrange for settlement of 
damages by the Gunder Cheese 
l<'aclory in connection with the 
trout ktll December 24, 1963, at 
Big Springs T rout Hatchery 
Approval was given to exerc ise 
an option for the purchase of -12 
acres of land at a cost of $75 per 
acre on an access area for the 
Raccoon River in Greene County. 
The Commission approved the 
second stage of construction for 
Elk Creek in Worth County and 
a contract was awarded to the 
Combs Construction Company of 
Mason City for $94,501 
Approval was g1ven to the es-
tablishment of mviolate waterfowl 
refuges from September 15, until 
lhe end of the waterfowl season 
for vanous lake and marsh areas. 
Approval was given for an ad-
ministrative order concerning wan-
ton waste of migratory waterfowl 
and other federal regulations 
L ,\ N D S AN D WATEit 
The Commission asked for fur-
ther informa lion concerning a re-
quest by the city of Storm L ake 
for the expansion of a golf course 
al the slate park adjacent to 
Storm Lake. 
A rcqtll'st by the city of Ames 
fm vohmt:ny annt>xation of the 
St \ tt• Fon•st .Nut·scry was refused . 
The Commission requested the 
Superintl' IHh'llt of PArks to review 
the regulations on camping in var-
ious areas undt•t• his jurisdiction 
,,·here camping is not now allowed. 
COl "- 1'\' ( 0' •·a<;H\ \TION 
\ ( 1\ ITIIO:"i 
Fayette County 1 cct•n ed approv-
al for tht• acqmsition of -tO acres 
of land at n cost of ~3,500 located 
m the southwestern part of the 
county for the purpose of develop-
ing n multiple usc outdoor recrea-
tional area to be called Downing 
Park. 
Pottawaltnmie County receive<l 
approval for the acquisition of 2 .18 
acres of lnnd a s a gift on the 
Plumer River Access Area to be 
us ed fo1· \\' ildlife covet·. 
Carroll County rece1ved approval 
for a development plan for ·willow 
Creek Park to be developed as a 
highway safety rest area. 
Del a ware County 1 ecei ved ap-
pt oval fot · a development plan for 
the Red Schoolhouse H istorical 
Area for its preservation as a 
monument. 
Floyd County received approval 
for a development plan for Gates 
Bridge Park primarily for pic-
nicking and 1 iver access. 
Floyd County t·eceived approval 
for a development plan for the 
.Marble Rock L anding Area for use 
primarily a s a river access area. 
Monona County received ap-
pro\ial for a development plan for 
the Decatur Bend Access Area to 
be used for boating, fishmg. and 
picmcking. 
Pottawallamie County received 
approval fot· a development plan 
for the Bolna Bend Park locat ed 
on the W esl Nishnabol na R1ver in 
the northeastern patl of the coun-
ty for a multiple use outdoor 
recreatiOnal area. and will include 
a trap shooting range 
Washington County received ap-
proval for a development plan for 
the Sockum Ridge Park fm a 
mult1ple usc outdoor recreational 
area and an outdoor classroom. 
The Commission approved ac-
cess through Rock Creek State 
Park for a period of 1 year to 
Lake View Heights to a llow time 
for acquisition of a private right-
of-way to this area. 
G Jt; !': 1';1~.\L 
The Commission voted to extend 
an invitation to lhe I nlernat10nal 
Association of Gc1me and F ish 
Comm1ssioners to hold one of their 
a nnual meetings in Des Momes. Approval was given to speed 
limits of 15 to 35 m p.h. in all stale 
parks to be set according to the 
degree of congestion as determined 
by the director. 
Approval was given to exercise 
an option from Lekwa fot 131 ~ 
acres al a cost of $275 per acre 
Trav('l was approved for U. S. 
Foresl Service H.egion 9 Meeting 
a l Chillicothe , Ohio; The Associ-
a Uon of Conset·valion Eng-meErs at 
Louisville, Kentucky; Public P er-
sonnel Association Conference at 
Los Angeles, California; A Hea r-
At the sporl:-;men's meeting where our arrival was tardy, sev( 
people consoled me with the remark "there's nothing you can do ab 
a deer jumping into your car." My next conclusion was that 
Conservation Commission's policy of controlling deer population 
certainly a wise one. 
After rctuming to the office, I of course, heard a lot of good natu 
kidding about my misfortune. This kidding also led to seYcral t 
of near mi:-;ses and deer accidents which my cohorts had witnes 
It is obvious that n careful dn\'er can minimize the chance of hilt 
a deer on the highway. 
\\'hen in deer territory such as river valleys, the hilly area 
northea:-;t Iowa, near forest areas of deer crossings, DRIVE SLO" 
and be alert, especially at night. 
If you gee a del•r, SLOW DO\YN Ii\G\fEDIATELY. A deer 
start and stop and change his direction of travel with incredible sudc 
ness and often docs. 
Watch for SHINING EYES m the darkness along the high\ 
and slow clown immcdin tcly before you are unfortunate enough 
find a deer in your lap. 
A flare or signal ltghl might save your life from traffic after 
colhs10n. 
Most deer-auto accidents occur at night 
Reported deer kills in Io\\ a by autos in 1963 approximated 900 c 
killed v.:ilh about $70,000 damage to automobiles. Estimates for 
vear are that appro:-;imately 1,000 deer-auto accidents will be repor 
J..rany such acc1dents aren't reported November is the peak me 
for such accidents due to the rutting activity of the deer and 
ha\'e a greater number of these collisions each year. 
Deer do constitute one more highway menace. The number of tl 
accidents can be reduced through alert driving and awareness ot 
problem. 
It can happen to you it happened to me. 
-Rc pd11tctl by n quest from t11e Iou:a Cousen·atiouis 
'So embe-r, I9( 
ing on Proposed Lower Big Siuux 
R1ve1 Flood Control P t·oject at 
Madison, South Dakota, and F on-
tanelle Forest Area in Nebraska. 
The Commtssion met wtth a 
delegation of cottage owners from 
the M ississipp i River Area m Alla-
makee County and approved a 
mollon to allow lhe collage own-
ers lo remam on the areas in dis-
pule unltl J anuary, 1966. 1f, wil hm 
90 days after notifi catiOn t hey en-
ter mto an agt·eemenl to remove 
their buildings from stat e properl y 
by that lime. If no such agree-
ment is reached with t he various 
collage owners, the Attorney Gen-
eral's Office was instruct ed to l ake 
whatever steps arc appropriate to 
remove t he various buildings f rom 
state premises. 
The Supcrmtendent of Engineer-
mg gave a report on posstble de-
velopment of B ussey Lake Area in 
Clayton County 
A report was g1ve n by Vice-
Chairman Edward Wcmhe1mer on 
a meeting al Minneapolis concern-
ing the possible clevclopmen t of a 
conserva tion ha ll o f fame 1n tha t 
city. 
The Commission loured var ious 
Missouri River Areas A ug ust 31. 
LONG RANGE 
PLANNING 
PROGRAM 
Ron Schara 
Editor'!' ~ote This is p 1rt (\\Cl 
:-l•ries of articles on tlw lonr.:- r. 
planning- program for thll .s 
Conservation Commi:<sion. It I~ 
tended that thil': and futur<' nrt 
mig-ht describe in detail the va• 
phnses of th& plan. 
I owa's forest heritage has I 
dwindling at a frig h tening t 
For exa mple, during the past 
years, a lmost two-thirds of Io\ 
onginal seven m illion acres of 
est land has disappeared. < 
t\'.'O and one-half million fo 
acres are standmg today. 
The problem begins when n 
people with more time want 
use the r emaining timber fo r l'l 
ation. solitude a nd indust ry. 
Accordingly, I owa's future 
ber pictur e is not bright. P redl 
sh ifts in land use show thnt 
1975 for every acre of land pin 
to timber, three a nd one-ha lf n 
of timber will be clear ed for 
ture or cr op use. 
Incrca~cd Dt>mand 
Meanwhile by 1975, the den 
for w ood produc ts in I owa 
(Continued on pnge 76) 
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ease as much as 30 per cent 
r the 1952 consumption. An 
n stronger demand is expected 
n outdoor rect ea tionists. This 
1and increases as more leisure 
e and real income become avail-
Notwithstanding that in the 
tre people will need and want 
ber areas to "get away from it 
This alone could be the most 
•ortant reason for having suf-
·nt forest land 
teps must be taken in Iowa to 
tre and guat an tee that forest 
1 shall continue to grace Iowa's 
iscape T o take these neces-
v steps, several problems must 
overcome. One problem, if it 
be called a problem, is due to 
a's great soil fertility. Due to 
high value. this land becomes 
easingly difficult to obtain. 
sently. thousands of acres of 
1able timber land are still avail-
·. Acquisition of land along 
· rs and streams and in hilly 
:led areas may still be acquired 
1 a reasonable price. However. 
ning practices are changing 
y and these areas can not be 
t;red at leisure Thousands of 
•s of brush and timber are be-
cleared by aerial sprays and 
h moving equipment. Time ts 
he essence and immediate steps 
t be taken to acquire these 
.Is. 
•vera! programs have already 
m to insure needed forest 
1s. Pine plantations have been 
ted in almost all of Iowa's 
e-owned timber areas. The use 
rison labor in state forests has 
1ided needed manpower to ae-
rate developmen t of recrea-
al facilities and wildlife habitat 
rovements. 
Rt-..,t>ar<'h l'ncl<'r\\ ay 
ost important. research is un-
\ ay to answer the many ques-
s on hardwood reproduction, 
vth rates and developing effi-
t woodland uses. 
wa's program is destgned to 
hree forest needs. One, to pro-
multiple-use areas for mass 
calion. Second, to provide semi-
erness a reas f or hunting, trap-
and other forms of undevel-
1 recreation. Third. to keep 
a! wilderness areas for nature 
Y, hunting and simply to k now 
they exist 
lese a re m mor plans and steps 
only pertain to timber already 
red for future generations. The 
>r step is large scale acqui-
n of present forest lands and 
estation of former hardwood 
•er lands. 
·gend has it that a family of 
and Fox Indians crossed the 
isstppi R iver in search of a 
land. When they landed on 
West sh ore, their chief led 
I up to the r iver bank and 
' in a shady forest, he set his 
in the g round and exclai med: 
a! This is the place. I owa 
ttiful Land." Indeed i t is and 
~d it must remain, 
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BOW HUNTER'S 
UNTAPPED 
RESOURCE 
l\lax chnt>pf 
An old story to a lot of Iowa 
bow hunters 1s no deer. In fact, 
it's probably darn old to the 2,3211 
archers who didn't "score" last 
fall 
A new wnnkle to this story has 
its key in the state's comfields. 
Hundreds of bow hunters don't 
realize the potential that unptckccl 
cot nfields hold for hunting while-
tails Their huntmg itincrat·y is 
limited to stalking or hunting on 
stand in timber or edge cover dur-
ing the early morning and late 
afternoon hours \\'hen deet· arl' on 
the move. The truth is some of 
the finest bunting can be had any-
time during the day by stalking 
deer in cornfields, especially during 
midday when they arc bedded 
dO\Vn. 
The only catch is the weather. 
On a still, sunny day, you may as 
well forget 1t. You just can't wnlk 
in a dry cornfield without nwking 
excessive noise But, with a st1ff 
autumn breeze or a little moisture 
to compensate for the lack of air 
movement, most of the noise you 
make moving through corn is cov-
ered up. 
Deer depend on theit senses for 
survival. They bed down in com 
rows with their back to the wincl, 
facing downwind. fhis en a blcs 
them to detect danger upwind hv 
smell and downwind hv sight. 
Fortunately, they're not a lwny.s as 
alert as they should be. 
Unless you're a veteran stalker. 
it's going to be a trial and error 
process unttl you learn. Look for 
fields near river bottoms and :>cl-
iacent to timber Cornfields t hal 
are relatively clean are easier to 
see in. If weed growth is much 
over a foot high m corn rows, 
you'll walk right past deer unl<'SS 
you almost step on them m· they're 
standing up. Ideally you should 
be able to see clearly down each 
row for 75 or 100 feel. 
Be Delibera t<> 
While stalking. your moveml'nls 
must be slow and deliberate. Walk 
a cornfield across the rows making 
a definite attempt to keep from 
h1ttmg or stepping on cornstalks 
Soft cotton clothing and sneakers 
are great noise reducing aids If 
the breeze stops blowmg momen-
tarily, stop. W ait till the corn 
leaves start rustling again. The 
slightest unusual sound will alert 
deer of danger. Many limes there 
will be deer in a cornfield, but 
you'll never see them because they 
were alerted. 
Moving from row to row. peer 
into each succeeding row before 
stepping into it. Look both ways. 
D on't give it the "once over 
lightly" treatment. Look for de-
tails. In a weedy field a deer 's ears 
might be t he only sign of the ani-
mal's presence, and t hey blend 
into the cover almost perfectly. 
When you're sure there's nothing 
in the row, step into 1t; and con-
tinue this procedure as you angle 
across the field. It's also wise to 
\\catch ahead. You might spot a 
deer over three or four rows in 
line with your path. 
As you step from row to row, 
keep yom weight on the back foot 
until you've found solid footing 
with your front foot. Retain your 
balan<'e at all times in case you 
have to freeze in position. 
If you peer into a row and spol 
a deer, freeze immediately Try 
and determine the antmal's posi-
tion as closely as possible in rela-
tion to yourself. If the deer is 
downwind and close enough for a 
decent shot, slO\\.'ly step into the 
row, dra\\' and shoot. 
The gusting \\.'ind may or may 
not carry your scent to the animal. 
If the deer gets a whiff of you it 
may look over tts shoulder to in-
vestigate. If th1s happens, it's up 
' 
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to you to remain still and watt for 
the opportunity to shoot. If the 
deer is close and upwind, the only 
thing you can do is slowly step 
into the row and try to get a shot. 
If the distance is too far for a 
good shot in either direction, get 
your beal'ings in relation to the 
dee1 backtrack a few rows; and 
move upwind OJ ' downwind in the 
direction of the animal. Keep 
track of how many rows you've 
moved latcl'ally from the deer. 
When you feel you're close enough 
for a good shot, move back across 
the rows Slowly step into the 
row and make your shot. 
It will take time to master this 
technique; but il's a different ap-
proach to bow hunting; and one 
that a lot of hunters aren't a\vare 
of. With a little enort you can add 
several hours of hunting each day 
to your schedule. This increased 
time in the field is going to in-
Ct ease your chances of bagging one 
of Iowa's 36,700 whitetails this fall. 
, 
) 
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WILDLIFE REFUGE AREA-
GAME MANAGEMENT AREA 
Iowa hunters can determine at a glance whether hunting is permitted 
on slate-owned game management or refuge areas. 
A white sign (on t he right above) designates a game management 
area. Hunting is permitted on these areas unless they are also posted 
wi t h lhe yellow refuge signs. 
The yellow sign (on the left above) designates a wildlife refuge area. 
Any area marked with t his sign is a no hunting, no trapping area. 
Certain areas may be wholly or parllally designated as refuge areas. 
For a period each fall, certain state-owned waterfowl refuges are 
posted as no trespassing (inviolate) areas. These areas w1ll be posted 
with the yellow wildlife refuge signs and also with no trespassing signs. 
Waterfowl refuges considered inviolate from September 15, to the 
close of waterfowl season on November 26, 1964, include all or part of 
each of the following a reas: Sweet Marsh, Bremer County; Big 
Marsh , Butler County; F orney's Lake, F remont County; Bays Branch, 
Guthrte Coun ty; P lum Creek Basin, F remont County; Snyder Bend, 
Woodbury County; Storm Lak e Islands, Buena Vista County; South 
Twin Lake, Calhoun County; Round Lake, Clay County; Allen Green 
Refuge, Des Moines County; Ingham Area, Emmet County; River-
ton Area, F remont Coun ty; Dunbar Slough, Green County; McCord 
P ond, Guthrie County; California Bend, H arrison County; Hawkeye 
W ildlife Area, J ohnson Count y ; Musk rat Slough, Jones County; Colyn 
Area, Lucas County; F ive I sland Lak e, Palo Alto County; Rice Lake 
Al'ea, W innebago County; and Black H awk Lak e, Sac County. 
Five artificial lak es are a lso included on the inviolate refuge list 
only during water fowl season. They ar e: Green Valley, Ahquabi1 Wa-
pello, Da rling and Prairie R ose. 
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MULTIPLE USE OF 
THE FAMILY FOREST 
Brll('C Plwn . D i<. t rict F or e-.tt>r 
Of the 2,500,000 acres of Iowa 
forest land about 98 percent is in 
family owned woodlots. There arc 
approximately 35,000 woodlots in 
IO\\'a with an average size of 71 
acres each. 
Multiple use as it apphes to 
IO'\.\ a timber includes four major 
uses. These are: \\'ildlife manage-
ment, recreation, watershed pro-
tection and scientific harvesting of 
surplus trees. Multiple use does 
not imply a forest can be profit-
ably used or abused on the whim 
of the owner. Unrestricted abuses 
would ultimately destroy our forest 
resource heritage. 
\VlLDLIFE 
Each of these family owned 
woodlands can provide habitat for 
certain species of game, birds and 
other wildlife. Deer, squirrels, rac-
coon, mink, badger, beaver, opos-
sum and grey fox depend upon the 
forest fot food and shelter. Dur-
ing inclement weather quail and 
pheasant seek the edges of timber 
for sheller. Forests properly cared 
for have an abundance of game not 
found m the misused forest. 
WATERSH ED VALUE 
These small forests can provide 
excellent watershed protection by 
holding back water resulting from 
snow melt and heavy rains. This 
prevents erosion on steep slopes 
and prevents or lessens the dam-
ages of floods. In a forest which 
is properly managed there is suf-
ficient overstory to catch and slow 
the driving rain. This well man-
aged woodland will have sufficient 
organtc matter on the forest floor 
to soak up these gently falling 
HOW DID IOWA 
HUNTERS DO LAST 
YEAR? 
E ugene D. Klongla n 
A!'!~tl ~ tant SutJcrin tendent of Dlology 
The seasonal urge to go hunting 
has struck . A resume of last year's 
season should serve to "whet the 
hunting appetite" even more. 
L ast year, for the first time, a 
Statewide 
Species Bag 
Pheasant I 935 000 
Cotton tail 2 Ob6,472 
Squirrel 1,440 '>76 
Q uail 327 977 
Raccoon 347 16B 
W aterfowl* 160,880 
Foxes 121,124 
J ackrobb it 75 015 
H ungarian Part ridge 8,000 
Deer t G un 6.613 
Bow 538 
Both 7,151 
To ta ls 6,489,363 
I O W A CONS E RV A TIO N IST 
drop::; of water. The highly porous 
sOil will in turn soak up the water 
where it will be made available for 
plant usc or replenish underground 
sources of wa tl'l'. This Inver of ~ 
organic matter is mndc up of fall 
en h~a\"l'S and twigs and is known 
ns litter. .Just bt~low lht• litter is 
a layer ot hum11s which is d<'com-
posed organic mat tcr. B('low the 
humus tht• mineral sot! has devcl-
opt>d a syRlem of pon•s, and chan-
nels have dt•vclopccl from decnving 
root systems. Altogether this is 
one g-ig!lntic sponge nature has 
,Jevclopl'd to cany a v.:ny ('Xcess 
\'\'Iller without causing damage to 
the surface of the lnnd. A forest 
can be a trump card in flood con-
trol. 
RIO:CREATIOX 
The scenic value of forests is 
well known. The economic advan-
tages o1 forests attracting tour-
ists is being considered in parts of 
Iowa. The relaxation afforded by 
a quiet walk in the woods, the joy 
of hunting, camping or picnickmg 
in the woods has prompted many a 
businessman or professional man 
to acquire fmest propt'rty of his 
own. 
Pr iv il t e forut s ciln pro v ide exc e lle nt mut t iple 
Oftentimes a fnrmcr will acquire 
a tract of timber which may be 
several miles from his farm He 
is many times motivated by the 
joy many people receive from 
working in the woods rather than 
the monetary returns from owning 
timber. 
For those who own no forest it 
1s au inspiring sight to drive 
through the countryside gazing 
upon the wonderous beauty of the 
timber shrouded hills 
PRODUCTS 
The production of t1mber prod-
ucts for a growing forest industry 
in I owa is becoming ever increas· 
ingly important. Iowa timber since 
survey was made to determine 
what effort Iowa hunters put into 
hunting and what success they en-
countered. T wo postcard question-
naires were sent to approximately 
one of every 50 of Iowa's 307,4lJO 
licensed resident hunters and 7,500 
non-resident hunters One ques-
tionnaire was senl at the end of 
the game bird seasons and an-
other followmg the close of rabbit 
season Nearly half of the post-
pioneer days has provided posts, 
fuel , logs ancl lumber for the o\.vn-
er of the fam1ly forest. Today it 
provides raw matcl'inl for commer-
cial sawmills, pulp mills, veneer 
plants and subsequent scconrlary 
processors as well as providing 
lumber for home USl'. Town's for-
ests are providin~ l'n\\" material 
for a $43 ,000,000 industry which 
provides employment for a large 
number of Iowans. 
Timber production under proper 
management is compatible with 
the other three uses of the forest. 
Because of the flexibility of grow-
ing and harvesting limber as a 
crop it is possible to "have your 
cake and eat it too." If only ma-
ture and surplus trees are har-
\'ested, this use need not inter-
fere with the \Vildlifc, recreation 
or watershed values of a forest . 
\Yith the increasing demand for 
wood products the family forest is 
an investment which can pay divi-
dends. An uncured for timber like 
card questionnaires were rcturn<.>d 
The results were projected to 
cover t he total number of hunters. 
The infot malion obtained fm 
each species is summar1zed m the 
accompanying table. The figures 
present a dramatic picture of the 
importance of hunting in Iowa 
About 315,000 hunters bagged 
almost 612 mtlhon pieces of game. 
T hey made close to ·11 2 m1llion 
trips into the field resulting in 
RESULTS OF SURVEY OF IOWA HUNTERS-1963-64 SEASON 
Avg . tnps Avg hours Avg 
Number of % of all Total hours Total trips per per hours 
Hunters hunters hun ted made season season per t rip 
277:400 88% 5, f:>,400 1,547,900 56 20 9 3 7 
169,994 55% 2 618 393 1,052,070 6.1 15.4 25 
so 932 49% 2,199,589 770 2'>8 5.1 14 6 2.9 
47 028 15% 594,433 166 900 36 12 6 3.5 
26 7•b 9"/o 732,756 247,483 92 27 3 3.0 
31,717 12"/o I 114,853 150,656 4.8 35 2 7.4 
54,13:. 18"/o 939,986 262 462 4 .8 17.3 3.6 
30 494 I 0"/o 213,458 92,397 3.0 7.0 2 3 
an uncared for cornfield pt 1 
many weeds and little profit 1 
care given the woods now \\ tll 
termine the income that ''til 
received from it as well a d • · 
mine its usefulness for mult1pl 
in the fut·u·e. 
SEEDS OF DESTRUCTh>l'\ 
An abused timberlanrl is a lin 
ity to the owner and the como 
nity. The major abuses of Io 
timberland include grazing by 
mestic animals, indiscriminate r 
ting of trees and burning. Of th 
grazing has provided the great 
destruction of our forests. Ll 
stock has probably caused m 
damage to I owa forests than f 
insects. disease and man comb n 
GRAZL'\G 
Our central hard\'\ ood fore t 
incapable of pro\'iding adrqu 
forage. I n search of sparse fo1· 
livestock destroy the water he 
ing capacity of the for c:->t sotl, 
(Continu£'<1 on pftl.!t' 79) 
H 1., million hours of recrentton 
The average hunter made 
prox1mately 14 trips totaling 
hours for an average of 3 12 ho 
per trip. He bagged over 20 pie 
of game during the season <JJ ' 
and one-half pieces per trip 'I 
was a rate of about "one sm·cf 
ful shot" every two hours. 
L et's h ope the curren t llllnl 
season is as successful n~:> I 
year's 
Avg bag Avg AV9 Avg 
bag ged to b per b agged 
season per trip per hour 
70 1.3 0 33 
12.2 2.0 0.79 
9.5 1.9 065 
7.0 2.0 0 55 
12.9 1.4 0 47 
5.1 1.1 0.1 4 
22 0.5 0.13 
2.5 0 .8 0.35 
(No good estimate since mos t ore shot by pheasant hunters) 
0.2 0.04 14 000 4"/o 188,819 35,358 2 5 13.5 5.3 0.5 
2,900 1% 131 270 22,848 79 45.3 5.7 0.2 0.1 0.01 
lb 900 !>% 320,089 58.206 3 4 19.0 5.5 0.4 0.1 0.02 
314 9001 100% 14 528,957 4,338,332 13.8 46 .1 3.3 20.6 1.5 0.45 
---
•W a terfowl figures not from postcard survey; estim11ted from other dnte and sources 
f Deer figures includes _estimate obtained from separate source for non licensed land 'owners and/ r operators. 
j Includes 7,500 non-rest dent hunters . 
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COLLIES 
E ugene D. J{ lon~lan 
l '!tnot !.upc rlnh•ndt>nt of Blolo~~ 
he sight of a dog bounding 
ad of the hunter in pursuit of 
md game or sitting obediently 
1de his master in a duck blind 
1 common one in Io\va during 
fall months. To find out how 
1\ and what kind of dogs are 
i by Iowa hunters, the State 
servation Commission included 
stions to this effect in its 1963-
hunting season postcard ques-
naire. (The questionnaire and 
1lts are discussed in another 
cle in this issue.) 
y projecting the replies to the 
stionnaire to cover all hunters . 
\'as found that approxima telv 
00 of the 307,400 licensed re.si-
t bunters and 7,500 non-resi-
t hunters 0\'-'11 what they con-
r a hunting dog. Among them 
' own over 75,000 such dogs. 
.., accompanying table.) 
few dogs not commonly con-
red hunting dogs turned up in 
poll , but in all instances the 
tcrs word was taken at face 
e. 
he process of projecting figures 
1 a small sample of hunters 
over all hunters results in the 
nding off" of the figures 
vn. They are considered esti-
es and not actual counts. 
1gh no precise accuracy is 
ned for the results shown. they 
ive a fair idea as to the types 
numbers of hunting dogs that 
be roaming Iowa fields this 
\I MBER OF HUNTING DOGS 
REPORTEDLY OWNED BY 
IOWA HUNTERS 
hounds 
:les 
naraners 
IOUnds 
adors 
any Spamels 
1ger Spaniels 
1an Shorthairs 
ters (unspecified) 
Pn Retrievers 
Ish Setters 
er Spaniels 
hounds 
Terriers 
ers (unspecified) 
apeakes 
iels (unspecified) 
ish Pointer::; 
t Danes 
etts 
rs (unspecified) 
Setters 
Terriers 
ch Braqued' Auvergue 
shound 
a 
' egian Elkhound 
::h Poodle 
sh Shepherd 
• 
l Breeds 
10wn Breeds 
11,720 
13,440 
3.360 
3,010 
8,800 
2,400 
2,240 
2,240 
2,080 
1,760 
1,760 
1,600 
1,600 
1,600 
1,280 
960 
960 
960 
960 
640 
640 
480 
480 
480 
480 
160 
160 
160 
160 
160 
3,840 
1,920 
75,520 
migration, Canada geese oft-
assume the well-known V-
ed formation with the leader 
1e head. During long flights, 
ges of leadership sometimes 
place. 
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Rlc:h "edges" are a lifeline to muc:h of the a nima l kingdom. 
Jim Sherman Photo. 
THE RICHEST EDGE 
Rooted aquatic vegetation may 
interfere with boating and swim-
ming, but many forms of wildlife 
cannot exist without it. The zone 
where land and water meet is one 
of the most important environ-
ments in the animal kingdom. In 
nature. all "edges" are rich, and 
this is the richest 
Some \'l.'ildlife spec1es live wholly 
m aquatic vegetation \\'hile others 
depend on it to only a r<>latively 
slight degree. Some species live 
out, and feed in, because the vege-
tated area (near shore) is rich m 
life of all kinds. Some spe1ces live 
in, and hunt out, using aquatic 
plants as a foraging base. Others 
live in deep water, or on land, 
and use the marsh or lily pads or 
pond weeds for shelter at special 
seasons- for example, the breed-
ing season. 
E dge Species 
The list of dependent spectes m-
cludes moose, deer. porcupine, 
beaver, muskrat, otter, mink and 
-
---- - -- ,<.:....:> ..... 
-
-
frogs. Among birds, it attracts 
ducks, geese, swans., cranes, her-
ons, bitterns, coots, gallinules, rails. 
snipe and other shore birds. The 
fish that use the habitat include 
maskinonge, pike, bass (espec1allv 
smallmouth) and most of the so-
called warm water species. In win-
ter, still other species (pheasants. 
1·abbits, foxes and the like) can 
usc this environment. 
The growth of aquatic vegeta-
tion is a stage in the endless proc-
ess of the aging of lakes The 
establishment of the pioneer plants 
of wa tc1 lily and pond-weed makes 
it easier for other species to fol-
low The trend is towards dry 
land-pondweed to cattail to sedge 
to spirea to willow to poplar to 
cedar to spruce to beach and hem-
lock. 
In many areas, the process is 
slow and the lily pads last a life-
time. Elsewhere, the change may 
be faster, and it may be found 
that it is highly desirable to hold 
as close lo one successional stage 
as possible. 
- -
-
In the past, this has been accom-
plished by burnmg and mowing. 
Selective chemical control (either 
of species or of areas) has been 
tested and found to have its uses. 
Muskrats. too, with their capacity 
to clear and deepen areas within 
a marsh, are valued in manage-
ment. 
In general, the removal of 
aquatic plants eliminates wildlife 
to whatever degree it IS depend-
ent. Therefore, wildlife manage-
ment IS extremely jealous of any 
procedure that can have only one 
effect- a permanent reduction in 
the capacity to produce. In all 
management plans, the absolute 
requirement is that the desired 
vegetation shall develop. 
Poilu tion Kills 
Certain forms of pollution (that 
fish might tolerate) will kill the 
plants that provide the fish with 
cover. Birds, too, will tolerate pol-
lution that will kill their food and 
cover plants. Miles of rice beds 
have died out because of the rot-
(Continuro on J>Rge 79) 
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Jim Shcrr:-:m J>ho to 
COUNTY BOARD GETS AWARD FOR OUTDOOR CLASSROOM 
The Chickasaw County Conservation Board recently received a Na t1onal Ment Award from the American Association for Conservation 
Informa t ion fo• development of t he Twin Ponds outdoor classroom area near New Hampt on Twtn Ponds 1S used for nat ure s t udy by 
area schools Be n Freed , left , who coordinat es county board activit ies for the Iowa Conservat1on Commission, presented the award 
t o Or. A J Nelson, right, chairman of the Ch ickasaw Board Oth er me mbers of the board a rc , from the left . Vince Geble , execu· 
t ive secret ary; Henry Justen, Bob Price and J m Rouse 
CONSERVATION AWARD TO H IGHWAY COMMISSION 
An award for coop eration In wildlife conservation prac tices was presented t o the Iowa Highway Commission late t his summe r by the 
Iowa Con5ervation Commission Sherry Fisher, right , Conservation Commission Chairman, presented the plaque to Harry Bradley, 
Chairman of the Highwa y Commission Present a t the ceremonies w ere, from left to right: Highway Commissioners Derby Thomp· 
son; John Falb, Jr .; and Everett Shockey; l . M Clausen, Chief Engineer fo r the Highway Commission; Brad ley ; Everett Speaker, 
Iowa Conservation Commt~ion Director, and Fishe r The walnut and bronze plaque cited the Highway Commission for its program 
of delayed mowing of roadside game bird nesting cover. Prior to J uly 1, the Highway Commission mowing crews cut grass only on 
road shoulde rs. This allows the growth of cover in ditches and a long fence lines where pheasants a nd o t her !Jame birds frc• 
quently nest , and reduces nest destruction durln!J mowing operations. 
HARDY IU'-"G:". I',(K-
less. I n average yean; about 6( 
pen·f'nt of all roosters have b 
taken. Last year this figure 
cceded 70 percent for the t 
time. Even so, we know \Ve cc 
takl' !)0 per cent with no risk to 
population. People sometimes 
come alarmed in winter when t 
see large flocks of hens but 
cocks with them. However. in v 
ter· 1t is a common habit for 
two sexes to segregate into dif 
cnt flocks. The cocks, who h 
just .suni\•pd the perils of thP 1 
vious hunting season, are m 
wary and often remain as loner 
in small groups well away f1 
the road.s. Thus it is easy to f 
a lalsc impression of the true 
uation. 
Compt•ti tion 
Another angle in the over 
picture of how many roosters 
shoot is the matter of their corr 
tition with hens for food and s 
ter m winter. This is particuh· 
important in areas of limited ' 
tcr cover, such as found in m 1 
of northern Iov:a . In mnny nm 
ern areas farm windbreak:: 
about a 11 that is left to protect 
birds from severe blizzatds. I 
!"arm windbreak and nearby f 
\.an support only 50 pheasa 
through a bad winter. then if 
are cocks only 25 can be hens ( 
case rf no hunting at all were 
lowed 1. However. if only 5 co 
are present , there can be 45 h 
- and 45 hens will lay a lot m 
eggs and raise far more chi 
than 25! 
H abita t Importa nt 
This brings up anothe1 sig1 
cant point. It 1s a cold fact t 
hunting success el\ch fall dept' 
primarily on the production 
young birds that year. Usuli 
about 80 percent of the bu·ds l 
vested are young ones raised t 
year. PhC'nsants are relat'' 
short-hved birds. Nearly th 
fourths of them never see t1 
first birthday, hunted 01 not. 
total population an area can ~ · 
port is determined by the hab 
food and cover that is pres 
If we v;ant more birds. we n 
provide better habitat particu 
ly ncstmg and winter cover I 
in Iowa. The "reproduCtiYe pol · 
tial" of pheasants 1s so great t 
can increase in numbers tren · 
dously in one yeat if conditions 
right and there is unused hab 
to fill If more birds arc prod! I 
than there IS room for, the sul') 
will have to perish one way or 
other. By hunting we are able 1 
convert some of this surplus to ' 
own use. Stop and think. In n 
kinds of birds, even unhunted r 
game birds. about three-fourth 
each fall's population are yo 
birds. Yet year after year 1 
populations do not vary a gr 
deal Obviously, about th 
fourths of the total must be 
each year in order for their nun 
to remain relatively stable 
(Continued on page 80) 
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Continu~d from png~ 'iii I 
f young seedlings and damage 
rge trees The trampling of live-
ock hoofs destroy the s ponge 
at nature has taken centuries to 
velop. The organic matter is de-
royed and the porostty of the soil 
destroyed through compaction. 
tis results in greatly increased 
n off after a heavy rain . The 
• 1ter is no longer allowed to en-
·e y soak mto the soil to be used 
trees and lo replenish under-
ound water supplies. Instead tt 
turned into a destructive force. 
tis force carries topsoil which has 
~ ken centuries to develop and de-
sits 1t in our silt clogged 
1 
-earns. The water and soil nu-
t ents which could be used by 
•es to make rapid growth are 
;t resulting in less vigorous trees. 
ces which lose their vigor are 
tgets for the onslaught of tree 
;ea:::es and insect pests. ThP.se 
"' the agents which cause a de-
ne in the health of the forest and 
• ,troy its value for any of the 
Jltiple use items. 
Livestock feed on young tree 
•dlings and damage large trees. 
he:1 the hoof of a n animal 
ocks a piece of bark off of a 
•e root. an entry is made for 
'crtion. This infection is in the 
• m of wood rolling fungi, which 
'lttoy the tree from within. 
Livestock compete intensely with 
ldlife. They destroy the water-
•d qualities, ruin the esthetic 
luc and lay waste to the produc-
e capacity of the forest. By 
· >troying the productivi ty of the 
est the timber products are de-
·oyed along with the many jobs 
' Y would create. 
1\s an incentive to prevent this 
' ·m of destruction Iowa's Timber 
serve Law provides a tax reduc-
. n for those owners who restrict 
•stock from their woodland. 
IMPROPER CUTTING 
mproper cuttmg practices will 
ng about the dechne in the pro-
~tive capacity of any forest. It 
1 I eventually destroy all the mul-
le use aspects of a woodland. 
va forests have suffered for over 
I years through indiscriminate 
ting. One-half of our original 
1 est cover has disappeared and 
· other one-half has been badly 
t:;ed for the most part. The 
•per selection of trees for har-
1 .t is of great importance if the 
est is to continue being produc-
To maintain its watershed 
~ tlities, retain its wildlife habitat 
1 keep its scenic values the for-
must be used wisely 
'he selective harvesting of trees 
l actually increase the wildlife 
lUlation. The occasional open-
• Will create an increase in 
•wse for deer. By leaving the 
Per number of den trees per 
e homes will be provided for 
•oreal animals. 
· 'he weeding out of poor quality 
Ps and the selection of mature 
'!1 for harvest will improve the 
hebe value of t he forest. 
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FIRE 
Fire is by far the most s pectacu-
lar of the destrucli\'e forces. It in-
jures or kills large tree~. destroys 
seedlings, destroys the water hold-
ing capacity of the soil and rav-
ages wildlife habitat with one bold 
s\veep Fortunately we have been 
troubled very little with fire dam-
age in Iowa in recen l yeflJ'S. There 
is a short period in the autumn and 
another period in early spring 
when the fire danger is serious. 
One carelessly thrown match or 
cigarette can destroy in a few min-
utes what it took nature many 
decades to develop. 
During the past few years the 
Forestry Section of the Slate Con-
servation Commission in coopera-
tion with local fire departments 
has been cond uc ti ng "Smokey 
Bear" forest fire prevention pro-
grams in the grade schools 
throughout the state. This pro-
gram has helped eliminate a con-
siderable amount of unnecessary 
destructiOn of our family sized for-
ests and state owned forests. 
Grazing, indiscriminate cutting 
and fire can eventually cancel out 
the benefits <Yf the mult iplc usc 
concept With mcreased education 
and cooperatiOn Iowa's forest her-
itage can be enhanced for the be-n 
efit of a ll. 
The Forestry Section has eight 
foresters located in various parts 
of the state. They provide man-
agement services for the family 
sized forests. These foresters have 
been trained to make management 
plans for the pr iva t ely owned 
woodland keeping in mind the mul-
tiple use features. They make rec-
ommendations for improving the 
timber through timber stand im-
provement or "weeding" and re-
forestation They mark trees for 
commercial sale or home use. This 
service is provided free at the re-
quest of the owner. 
To find who your dislt ict fores-
ter is, address a letter to the For-
estry Section, State Conservation 
Commission, E . 7th and Court 
Ave., Des Moines 8, Iowa. 
RICH EST E DGE-
(Continued from pugc 77) 
ting of excessive amounts of or-
ganic matter (depleting the \\ ater 
of oxygen). Dredging and filling 
have destroyed vegetation and al-
tered currents so that beds have 
been wiped out. 
Most impoundments (that might 
have created marshes) have draw-
dov.'Tls that turn their shores into 
biological deserts. The original 
marshes, of course. are destroyed 
by flooding. Since the first set tle-
ment, there has been a constant re-
duction in the habitat provtded by 
aquatic plants. 
The private owner or developer, 
who wants to remove the plants 
from public water, may measure 
his private interest against the 
public interest in many forms of 
fish and wildlife. Canadian Audu-
bon. 
1964 
HUNTING A N D TR.\PPING SE ~SON 
OPEN ZONE. t\ ND LIMIT. 
1'h•• l'onser,·ation <'onlmt"' 1 >n :-. tut honz••d 1' 1. \1 to chnngt! by ad-
ministrati\·•• order, >'E''lsop,.. h'lg Un•t• tlltl IH1°"'~·ssion limits. 
OPEN HU~TI~G SE.\ ' ONS 
l ' lll·~·~" ~'\T'i-Open s<'.~l<<'n :\11 • mh• r 7, 1!lrt-.J tnuary a. 1!Hi;;, both 
dutt•s indu i\ P Shooting hour~s S.311 u.m. to •• :oo Jl ,lll. Bag limit three (3) 
cor. I< bird:-, po:-<M·:-sion limit nin" ~ '•J eot ]{ hit·ds. Ent in• statt• open exec pt 
:;outh ot ::->tatt• Highway ~12 from .\htst.tlillt' to Knox\ ille and Past of 
Stat•· JII~hway Go from KHox,·ill•• to tht• .\lissouri lin<. 
<lt ~I T. Opt•n season: 0<·tn1H•t· :n. l:Hil-.lnnuat y ::. 1:11;:;, both dates in-
clu.l\' Shooting hours ,, :w am. to fo;IIU p.m. Bng limit 'igllt (8) birds 
posstsslon limit sixteen (lfi> b i rds. J<:ntll'l• slat•• o)wn. 
Ill '\ G AUl\.'\ PAR'I'HIOG K Open ::-t•:•son: Non·mht•r 7, Hllii-January 3, 
L!lli~ •• both dates inclusive Shooting hout·s S:30 a.m. to 5:00 p.m. Bag limit 
I wo (2) birds, possession limit four (I) hinls. llunting allowed in area 
west of U.S. Highway 65 trom thl.l i\linnP~;ota litll• to lo\\ a Falls and north 
of ll.S. Highway 20 from Jo\\a Falls to Hiou' <'ity. Ht•mainder of the statt! 
<•lo.:t·d 
"<tt Jltltl:L-Open ::;t•a:-on fot· gt•ay and r .. , squirrel:-<: ::-i<'l't••mbet· 12-De-
<'< nIH 1 11. l'tlil, both date!< in<'iush·.-·. Bag limit ~is (fil p~1· <lay, posse:--
:slon limit t\\ elve (12). l~ntire stat•• nJll'n. 
n .~llHI'I'· Open season Co1· cottontail and jal•lc St•ptt•mber 12, 1!JG4-
F••hru.ln 21. l!lliil, both datt·~ indusi\'t•. Shooting hours li:IJO u.m. to 6:00 
p.m., Ct·Htr.tl Standanl Tim<'. Ba~ limit tf'll (to) JH'r day, no pos:-e~:-ion 
limit. 1~1 tire state open. 
It .~('('()() '\ Open sea:-nn (hunting ouh ). 12.011 noon, <)ctoher 17, l9G4 
to ml<lnif.' I• t I- el•ruary :!S '''' r; "" dnlh J•nJ• limit or 1111sses-<ion limit. 
En ll't st ·t , <pen 
\\I ~ \'-1 ~ 1 . rtF~D FO~. G H \\. 1'0 ~ . (. H () l '\ U II ()(;, CO\ O'I'E Continuous 
oJH n "'' '"' n, entirE st·ltE 
D EER H UNTII\ G 
I)LLH Opt•n :-;ca:-on for ho\\ ;~ncl •rrf'\\ onh trom Ut•tol•t•r 17-lJecembtor 
''• 19<.1 l•oth datt•s inclu:<h· ... Fntir• stat•• "I" n. 
IJillll .-a:-;on for shnt~un only Znno 1, llt•n•mlll•r 12 and 13, 1!11)4 Zor e 
1 Is an :11 ca hourJ<h•d by highways on tlw t•ast h~ t·.~. ti:l from the :.\linne-
bota line to \VatPI"loo and U. S. 21li from \\'at••rloo to its junction with 
lt>\\ll !t2. Jt i~ loountlcd on tht• south hy Iowa :•2 from its junction with 
l l" 218 to \Yinterset, tlwn north along U.S. )J;!t lrom \\'interset to it:< 
juul'tiou \\ ith Jo\\ a H1, then wc:-t on 1<>\Ul HI to its junetwn with U.S. 71, 
thPn nolth ou l' S. 71 to its junction with Iowa l'i!l, then west on loKa 17.1 
to its junction with e.s. f>!l, then north on U.S. r.:t to its jun<'tion with 
lo\\a :1, l'll•ll \\t•st on Iowa a to its junction with l l.H. 7:i at Le:.\Iars, then 
uol'th on t•.s. 75 to the l\Iinnt•:-ota line 
Zout• 2, n•noainder of the state, is oppn l >l't'l'lllht•r 12-15, l!lf;l, both dates 
lnc•htsl\ t~. 
!Jail:~- bag limit one (I) det·r. posscs:-ion limit out• (1) dct•t', season limit 
o1111 ( 1) <I t-el'. 
!;:;hooting hours each open day fo1· how <lllll atTo\\. oil<'- half hour be-
lot'<' sunrise to one-half hour aftl'r :-unsl't. Shooting hours for shotgun 
st•ason, S;OO a.m. to 4:00 p .n1. 
lletlr season open onl.} to lo\\ a t·e:-idt•nts holding s)ll't•ial deer license~. 
Dcet of any age or sex may lw tak<'n. 
\\ ATE IU' OWL 
JH { 1\. . ... , (..00T OR 'I DUE ' OIH n :-<l'a:-on-SPLI1' Sl·~ \SO:'\: Ol'tober 3 
tnd 4 l'IL I and Octohtr :?4 to ).;on•mht•r 26, Uot; I, both dates inl'lusive. 
J;ntir •• atl open Shooting i:-< allow•••! <'a••h day I rom sunt·i:-t• to sunset. 
Bag limit on ducks collecti\•t•l} •• tiH•t· than nwrgan:st•rs b fou1· (4) daily 
anti t•ight (S) in po.ssession and on <'outs 1:< tt•n (111) daily and twenty 
( 211) in po:-:-.,ssion. 
'l'ht• <laily hag limit on duck:- oth•·•· than nwrgan:-ers may not include 
nwi·c of the following specie:-; than : (a) t\\ o t2> wot>d duel<:-: ('b) two (2) 
nutllards o1· two (2) black ducks or on•• (1> of t•al'l•: and (c) two ~2> can 
\'a,bacl<s or two (2) redheads or OIH' (1) ot' t•a('h. Tht• po:-st•:-:-iun limit 011 
dul'l<s otlll'r than mergansers may not include rnoro ol tho following spe-
<'it•s than: (a) two (2) wood ducks; (b) foul' (I l mallards or black ducks, 
:-;ingl:~o ut· in the aggregate of both kinds; and (l') two (2) canYasbacks 
ol' two (2) rPdheads or one {1) of t!ach. 
The limitR on American, red-breasted and hooded mergansers, in the 
aggn•gate of these species, are fhc Ui) d;tily and ten (10) in po~session, 
u( which not mot·e than one (1) daily and two (2) in posse:-sion may be 
hoociPd mergansers. This is in addition to the bag limit and possel'<sion 
limits of other duclcs. 
G I•~ I~!>II•~-Op~n season: October 3-Dt>c<•llliH r 11. 1 !lli·1, both dates inclu-
sive Shooting allowed from sun1·ist• to sun:-.. t Hag limit and possession 
lim! t five (5) and may not i ncl ud<', in Uw a ll<'rna t h <', more of the follow-
ing spedt•s than; (a) t\\'0 (2) Canada All<'"'' or s ubspecies; (b) two (2) 
whlte-ft·onted geese; or (c) one (1) l'annda goosu ot· subspecies and one 
(1) \\ hite-fl·ontcd goose. 'l'he t·ntin• hag mn)- he made up of either blue 
or snow geese or any combination of thPm 
\\ IJ,SO'\ '!!. SI\ ll'E OR JA{' K S '\IPJ·~ OJH·n season October 3-~o..,ember 
21, l!Jfit, both dates inclusi\e Shooting allowPd from sunri~e to sunset 
'Xt.Lpt on opening day wlwn the shooting hours will be from 12;00 noon, 
<',•nt ral Standard Time, to suns<. t Hag limit l'ight (S) birds and posses-
~ ion limit sixteen (16) bird:-
ltO'- ~' GF.E SE, G R E flES, lt..\.JLS (B ' t'e lH C u o t ) \.;'\ 0 G \.LL I'\ l.JL ES, 
)1()1 ll'\J' G DO\ ES, \\~OOUCOCli., .!>1 \\ \.'\ Xo opt>n ~c.t:-on. 
TRAPPING 
SJlel'ial regulation!' shall bL <llfor<'Hl on all Htatt• liamc .\lanagement 
,\r .. as and Federal \\ ildlife Ht•fuges. Tht• trapping on all State Game 
:.\Janagt•ment Areas and Federal Hcfugt's will he by "Permit Only" in-
l'luding· a harYest quota on fur specil•s to be dt•tt·nnilll'd by tl • ., Commis-
sion and the Bureau of Sport Fisheries und \\ ildlift. Permits for the 
State Game :.\fanagement Areas arc an1ilahh· from the ::>tate ConserYa-
tion Commission, Des ?\Ioincs, lowa. 'l'ht• JH rmils tor Fcdt ral \\ ildlifc 
ltduges are available from the various Ht•fu~c Ollkes. 
On State Game Management ,\n·as and (he closed-to-hunting areas of 
the Ft!deral Hefuges, the :<easons \\ill otwn at noon tht! day following the 
<'lost! of the duck season, or noon No\ t•mht•r 1~. l!llit, whichen!r is the 
latter, anti extend to midnight Novt•mht•t• an, l!llil, for min)(, and to mid-
night January 31, 1965, for musltrat, and to midnight l•'ebruar:r 28, 1965, 
for h~:~avcr, badger, skunl{, civet cnt. ot>ossum and rnt·coon. 
'Ul l\ R -l!:ntire state open from noon No\Ptnlwr 11, 1961, to midnight 
November 30, 1964. 
IU U~KitA'l'-Entire state open (t·om noon No\ <'lllbt•r 14, 196-1, until mid-
night January 31, 196;;. 
UAD GER , Sl<~Ul\'1{ , Ol'OSSt, l\r, lll\l,\. \ l•;u , ( '1\ WI' <'.\.'1'-0pen entire 
stale from noon November 11, l!JG I, until midnight l!'cbruary 28, 1965. 
HAC'C'OOJ\"-Qpen entire state from noon Novt>mber 11, 1964 until mid-
night February 28, 1965. ' 
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It is a difficult thmg for many 
people to realize that hunting as 
presently done (cocks only) has 
little or no effect on the number of 
pheasants we will ha\'e to hunt the 
next year. The weather during the 
spring nesting season is the prime 
determining factor. Cold and/or 
wet spells are most unfavorable. 
It is not at all unusual to find that 
the spring breeding population is 
higher than the previous year's, 
but the resultmg fall popula lion is 
lower lhan the year before or vice 
versa . As an example. in 1959 we 
had one of the highest breeding 
populations on record yet only a 
mediocre hunting season. \\'hy? 
A cold, \vet ~fay resulted in a poor 
hatch. Last year with a good, but 
not unusual, breeding population 
and a very favorable spring, a con-
siderable increase in birds occurred 
over most of the state, except 
parts of north central and north-
east Iowa where local rains and 
storms prevented such an increase. 
l ,ong ea ... on 
late summer. Last year these indi-
cated the highest pre-hunting pop-
lllation, slatcwrdc, in 20 years. It 
is not surprising that a record har-
vest occurred. This year's surveys 
show lhat the 1961 fall population 
will be only slightly below last 
year's, nnd probably the second 
highest within this 20-year span. 
0JH' l\illg' \\ ('t•h:<'llll 
Just beulllse there nrc a lot of 
birds around docs not guarantee an 
easy limit for everybody, even the 
first day. The weather and crop 
conditions on opening weekend 
have n strong bearing on opening 
\:..·eckend success. If a lot of the 
corn hus not been harvested , birds 
will be hat dcr to get. If the weath-
er is on the nasty side, the hunter 
may be handicapped. If both con-
ditions occur nt once, it can mean 
real work to bag- a bird. Past ex-
perience has shown it is quite pos-
sible to have what seems to be a 
better opening day hunt in a year 
with fewer bh·ds than m a year 
with more birds but unfavorable 
opening day hunting conditions. 
But remember·, the birds not taken 
the first weekend \\'ill be there la-
ter in the season; and with a long 
season chances ure good for fine 
hunting contlilions sooner or later. 
It is up to each hunter to learn 
how to outsmart Mr. Ringneck. 
After all, he isn't going to stand 
up, wave his white ring, and holler, 
"Here I am, come get me! '' Last 
year this attempt at matching wits 
was made by more than 275,000 
sportsmen. So detcrm in eel were 
they to win the ba lllc that lhey 
made nearly 1,550 000 pheasant 
hunting trips involvmg 5,800 000 
hours. Last year the average hunt 
er went after pheasant bctwec>n 5 
and 6 limes during the season, and 
he totaled about 21 hours of pheas-
ant hunting-or a little less than 
4 hours per t1·ip. He bagged 7 
cocks during the season, or better 
than one per trip; and it took him 
about 3 hours hunting for each 
bird bagged. Of course the rate of 
success is much hctlel' than this 
TT\..11"' 
Some people have expressed con-
cern that the longer season may 
result in birds being too vulnerable 
in the event there is snow before 
the closing date Actually, severe 
snowstorms or periods of pro-
longed snow of the type that may 
be hard on pheasants seldom occur 
until after the first of the yea1·. 
And we should remember that dur · 
mg lhe latter part C1f the season 
the birds are much wilder and 
more difficult for the hunter to ap-
proach-snow or no snow. Even if 
a few more birds are shot under 
snow conditions. we will still have 
a considerable surplus of cocks left 
to harvest without hurting the pop-
ulation . 
This same thought applies to the 
often expressed idea that the re-
cent lengthening of the shooting 
hours, allowing hunting earliet 
and later in the day, makes the 
cocks more vulnerable, particular-
ly late in the season. True, they 
are freqeuntly moving to or from 
their feeding areas at these limes; 
and here in Iowa this often means 
lhey will be on or near a road 
where hunters can find them more 
easily Yet when the extra cocks 
are there to spare, no harm can 
come to the population if more are 
taken 
. l r ~ C£NTER~---- - .. ---
Let's go back to the pheasant 
picture for this year. The spring 
survey showed a slight decrease in 
cocks compared to last year. This 
would be expected on the basis of 
the h igher winter sex ratio and 
h igher percent of cocks shot. Yet 
the number of hens this spring was 
substantially greater than the yeat· 
before. The excellent production 
of young in 1963 and the relatively 
mild winter last year were instru-
mental in providing more hens to 
nest in 1964. Weather during the 
nesting season was, on the whole, 
favorable, though not as good as 
in 1963. The primary surveys to 
measure production are made in 
I I 
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U::: Open To Huns 
c:::J Closed To Pheasants 
Best Pheasan t Ra nge Good Phe a sant Range 
Fai r Pheasant Range 
on opening weekend, when 
young birds have not yet b 
"educated"; but the extra <'ff 
it takes to bag a bir<.l Ia ter 
pulls down the average. Late 
son hunting, which for the f 
time last year encompassed 
Christmas-New Year holiday ~ 
son, furmshes a lot of sport 
those able to lake advantage 
the added opportunity. About o 
fifth of all pheasant hunting tt 
were made during this 12-day h 
day period last year, and close 
20 percent of the total kill \ 
made during that time. Th s 
further evidence the extended !' 
son was worthwhile. 
Make no mistake, pheasant ht 
ing in Iowa is big-time busin 
This year "business hours" ' 
again be 8:30 to 5 p.m., with 
''store" open from No\·ember 7 
January 3-a grand total of 
days. There is a limit of 3 roost 
per customer per day, witlt 
more than 9 in possession at 
one time. And it all works on 
''.self-service" system. It's up 
you, the hunter, to find on 
under what "shelf" the "produ 
is hiding. Once you locate h 
it's still up to you to get him 
the "check-out counter." G 
luck! 
REGISTRATION 
BUILDINGS FOR 
CAMPERS 
Jaek Higgins 
Campers in 15 of Iowa·~ St 
Parks this year welcomed the 
novation inaugUI a ted in the chc 
in system. Rustic wood buildt 
were placed at the entl ance to 
various camping areas to facilit 
campet registration. The progt 
has been so successful that nn 
ditional fifteen or twenty b111ld1 
will be readied for the 196fi car 
ing season. 
\Vomen attendants have b 
hired to provide full-time clwl'l 
convenience. Buildings that I. 
full-time attendants have pos 
check-in hours. 
Upon arriving at the ca 
grounds the camper need o 
check the building and rcgi:; 
if someone is on duty If no on' 
there, he is free to pick a camp 
spot and start enjoying the P 
facilities, remembering to chccl 
at the building dut ing the stn 
hours. Campers who inadvcrtei 
forget lo return at the proper t 
are vrsited by the Park Officer d 
mg the course of his regt 
rounds of the camp ing area. 
Since 1961 the use of eamp 
areas has more than doub 
Camping facilities were used 
160,569 people for 243,155 g< 
days in 1961. By 1963 reports \\ 
mdicat ing 285,873 people spend 
426,080 guest days in the camP 
areas of the parks. Figures 
1964 are not available, but I 
llminary reports indicate a 
mendous increase. 
